Stress concentration caused by deep strip-pillar mining will give rise to 
Introduction
Rockburst is one of the worst natural 
Numerical analysis model
Mining and retaining width are the key parameters in deep strip-pillar mining.
Generally, the wider of mining width, the stronger rock pressure with large scale 
Mining width 80m fixed

When the working face advanced to 80m, monitoring points were arranged in front of 2# working strips and stress distribution and deformation in front of mining face were shown in Figure 13 to When the retaining width was 40m, the rockburst occurred more easily.
Conclusions
(1) The range of 7m square ahead of 2# working face in roadway and 10m square back of 2# working face were at dangerous area with rock burst occurrence when the retaining or mining width was fixed.
(2) As the mining width was fixed, the advanced abutment pressure and displacement increased with the retaining width deceasing. When the retaining width was 40m, the rock burst was easier to happen. 
